
Meeting for Worship for Business, I

Meeting for Worship for Welcome

18th Day of the Sixth Month, 1997

Friends gathered in the baliroom of the Student Union at Fort Lewis College in Durango,
Colorado on the 18th day of the Sixth Month, 1997 at 7:15 p.m. Chuck Rostkowski, clerk,
and Marie Godfrey, recording clerk, welcomed Friends from throughout the Intermountain
region and guests from other areas to the 23rd annual gathering of Intermountain Yearly
Meeting.

1. Singing

Tom Kowal and Eric Wright led Friends in singing a variety of familiar songs and
greetings to several Friends who were celebrating their birthdays.

2. Letters

The clerk read a letter from Thomas Taylor, General Secretary of Friends World Committee
for Consultation and one from Jane Chattell, clerk for the Committee for Sufferings,
Britain Yearly Meeting. Both extended their warmest greetings to Friends gathered for
IMYM in Durango.

3. Reports

3.1 Junior Yearly Meeting

Anne Karlstrom, Coordinator for Junior Yearly Meeting, described the plans for the
Chikiren’s Program. She announced the schedule and activities of the various groups of
children and expressed the need for drivers for the afternoon field trips.

3.2 Junior Young Friends

Tom Hughes, Coordinator of Junior Young Friends, announced that the group would be
spending Friday and Saturday at Endaba.

3.3 Senior Young Friends

Alida Godfrey, Co-Clerk of Senior Young Friends, reported that all is going well with
SYF and said she would post the list of the afternoon Intergenerational Worship Sharing
Groups.

3.4 Operations

David Pennington reported on the mission of the Operations Committee: to make IMYM as
good an experience as possible for everyone, especially for those with challenges. He
encouraged Friends with questions about getting around or with physical needs to contact
him.

3.5 Interest Groups and Worship Sharing Groups

Nancy Marshall briefly explained the schedule for the various interest groups. Carl Wallen
noted the variety, times, and location of the “morning” groups, including worship sharing,
Bible study, and discussion.

3.6 Doll Project

Pat Bohm-Trostle encouraged Friends to participate in the Doll project and help younger
people who might need assistance in making the dolls safe for children.
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Meeting for Worship for Business

19th Day of the Sixth Month, 1997

After silent worship, the meeting began with Alicia Godfrey reading the Epistle from the
Australia Yearly Meeting of January 1997 which she attended. They “encountered the
diversity within the world community of Friends. . . as an invitation to understand more
deeply the creative expression of the Spirit.”

1. 1996 minutes

Friends approved the minutes of IMYM 1996 as mailed last November, with the correction
that Mary Lou Coppock is a member of the Board of Friends Bulletin, not the clerk.

2. Traveling Minute

The clerk read a traveling minute signed by the Clerk of Gwynedd Monthly Meeting for
Philip Edgerton and welcomed him to our meeting.

3. Approval of the previous meeting’s minutes

The recording clerk read the minutes from the Welcoming Meeting the previous night and
they were corrected and approved.

3. Committee Reports

3.1 Watching Committee

Mary Hardin reported on the committee’s meeting and the materials available for those
attending IMYM to read (epistles, past letters from IMYM to other meetings, previous
letters written to IMYM).

She identified the members of the watching committee as Ross Worley, New Mexico
Regional Meeting, Leslie Stephens Colorado Regional Meeting, Kate Tyldesley and Patrick
Mueller from Senior Young Friends.

Friends received the report.

3.2 Treasurer’s report and Finance Committee report

Tom Schroeder distributed the financial report, special fund report, and budget for 1998
(attached), referred to several items, and answered questions. Page 1 was identified as the
record of actual expenditures from the checking account. A balance of zero for a special
fund means that all funds have been passed on. A Friend requested that all moneys be
reported, even if they are passed through. Page 3 covers money allocated to various
accounts.

Following several questions from Friends, Tom explained that IMYM operates three funds:
registrations for the annual meeting, assessment of members (general fund), and donations.
When the annual meeting cost is higher than the income received, the shortfall is covered
by the general fund.

In response to a question about the $1714.50 scholarship fund, the Treasurer explained the
fund is replenished as necessary, some of the monies come from donations and then funds
are transferred from the general fund to reach the total of $1714.50. Because no checks are
ever written— people receive credits against costs— identifying these moneys can be
difficult. Cynthia Smith, clerk of Finance Committee, stated that only one request for
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Friends received the report.

3.4 Nominating Committee

Jim Hoffman read the list of nominees (attached) presented to Continuing Committee in
February and forwarded to IMYM. He reported that the Nominating Committee is still
working on open positions.

The Nominating Committee had two recommendations:
- That IMYM consider creating a position of recording clerk for Continuing

Committee or allow the clerk of Continuing Committee to appoint a recording
clerk.

- That the positions of Treasurer and clerk of Finance committee be held by persons
from two different regions

A Friend pointed out that IMYM has 2 representatives to the board of Friends Bulletin.
Randy Herrick-Stare’s term expires this year and he has asked not to be reappointed. Mary
Lou Coppocktsterm expires at the end of 1998. When these Friends were appointed, there
was discussion that when their terms expire, replacements be considered from throughout
LMYM. The Colorado Regional Nominating Committee was asked to consult with
representatives of the Nominating Committees of the other three regions to identify an
appropriate nominee.

Friends received this report.

3.5 Faith and Practice

Ted Church presented the report (attached) from the committee to develop an IMYM Faith
& Practice. He reported on their activities and the subject areas for the Faith & Practice.
The committe requests seasoned ideas and suggestions from Monthly Meetings; they will
help harmonize differing suggestions but prefer not to judge how strong differences should
be handled.

The committee also asks that Finance Committee consider procedures to help handle costs
of the meetings and publication.
Friends received the report.

3.6 Ministry and Counsel

Cathy Webb, Clerk of Ministry and Counsel, reviewed the membership and charges of the
committee.

Friends received the report.

3.7 Joint Service Projects

Francie Marbury, Clerk of the Oversight Committee for the AFSC-IMYM Joint Service
Projects thanked Friends for their support and suggestions and briefly discussed the most
recent project to Palisades, Colorado. Interest and participation in projects have grown in
the past year. Projects are very modestly priced and cover a more distinctive range of
activities than those in some other regions of American Friends Service Committee. The
oversight committee will consider more clarity in reporting fmances and whether projects
should increase.

Mike Gray read a description of activities of the Palisades project. This year there were 21
participants. He reported increases in project participation for all projects. He feels the
projects are meeting the goals set by IMYM.
Kathryn Bowers displayed a window hanging created for the Child and Migrant Services
Center during the Palisades project and described its components for Friends.
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Report from Ministry and Counsel
6/21/97

To: Executive Committee

Ministry and Counsel was active during the 1997 session of
IMYM with two group meetings and several subgroup meetings with
Friends in conflict with Yearly Meeting developments.

A worshipful meeting between two aggrieved members of
executive committee was facilitated. The M&C facilitators report that
an opening was created to restore good order, friendship, and
communication at that meeting.

M & C was approached by dissatisfied senior and junior young
Friends. Investigative and consultative meetings with adult and
youth participants in JYF were held. Senior Young Friends and junior
young Friends both desire increased adult interaction. Ministry and
Counsel makes the following recommendations as a result of our
discussions:

1. A minimum of 2 adult facilitators be present during JYF
activities.

2. Reinstituting a volunteer sign up sheet for assistance in
running JYM and JYF activities

3. Welcoming interested JYF to participate in intergenerational
worship sharing groups.

4. That IMYM seek creative ways for adult and young Friends
lives to connect such as a Pen Friends Project where adult Friends in
a monthly meeting are matched with a JYF from another meeting.
Brief correspondence (twice per year) and a reunion at yearly
meeting could create a friendship and a bridge across our ages.

Respectfully Submitted,

Cathy Webb, convenor
Ministry and Counsel
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Meeting for Worship for Business, 3

Morning of the 20th Day of the Sixth Month, 1997

The meeting for worship for business opened with silent worship, following the lead of
Clerk, Chuck Rostkowski and Recording Clerk,, Marie Godfrey.

1. Epistle

Genie Durland read an Epistle from North Carolina Meeting Conservative, speaking of
their “sense of the presence of God” and their theme of “Carolina Quaker Women: A
Heritage of Equality.”

2. Reading of minutes from the previous session

Minutes of the meeting held the previous session were read and approved.

3. Committee Reports

3.1 Friends Bulletin

Mary Lou Coppock, member of the Board of Friends Bulletin, presented the report of their
meeting held in the Spring.

Anthony Manousos, editor, thanked people for taking sample copies of Friends Bulletin
and for sharing their ideas for new issues. The Bulletin will focus on Latin American and
border issues in November and on Aging and the Spirit in a later issue. He also stated that
Friends Bulletin is now on the WorldWide Web and subscription revenues are up this year.

Friends received the report and approved the following minute:

IMYM 973-1 Friends express their appreciation to Anthony Manousosfor his
work as Friends Bulletin editor this year.

3.2 Long-range Planning Committee

Tom Vaughn spoke of a charge the Long-Range Planning Committee received from 1MYM
Continuing Committee to consider Dineh College as a possible site for JMYM in 1999 or a
future year. He presented a written report and summarized the pros and cons:

Pro: isolated from distraction and allows focus, accessible, cultural facilities,
camping nearby

Cons: setting high and cool (in snow last year at this time), isolated from supplies,
room are expensive and not enough of them are guaranteed, food will require close
compliance with the testimony of simplicity, contract would require constant
personal monitoring by the Registrar.

Tom’s personal opinion is that he would love holding IMYM there, but he feels that
Friends must carefully consider the alternatives in making a decision for an IMYM site.

Lauber Walsh presented additional information from his perspective, stating that this would
be a good experience for IMYM.

The clerk of Continuing Committee spoke of the status of the Long-range Planning
Committee and the need for additional regional representatives from Arizona Half-Yearly
Meeting and Utah Friends Fellowship.

Friends received the report.
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NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING

OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
(CONSERVATIVE)

1009 West McGee Street Greensboro, NC 27403
(910) 273-2199

Seventh Month 12, 1996
Epistle to Friends Everywhere

Dear Friends:

As we began our 299th session of yearly meeting we faced the powerful
presence of hurricane Bertha off the coast of North Carolina. We kept a vigilant watch
to see if and where the storm might come ashore. We pondered what might be the
consequences for those in its path, possibly including our yearly meeting. What should
we do if the storm came our way? Would yearly meeting be cut short? We were made
aware that our plans are at the mercy of a reality more powerful than ourselves.
However, it was not the path of the storm and its power that dominated our time
together, but a sense of the presence and power of God. We began our sessions “in
the humble and grateful expectation that the loving and merciful presence of God will be
with us; to guide and encourage us, to bring us solace, to bring us joy and peace, to call
us out of the World’s ways and lead us into the Kingdom through the teachings and
sacrifice of Christ Jesus.” It is this power in whose mercy we are grateful to live.

Our program theme for this year was uCarolina Quaker Women: A Heritage of
Equality.” This theme was carried out with leadership from the women of North Carolina
Yearly .Meeting, who brought valuable perspectives on our history, scriptures, and
present faith and practice: This leadership included:

- opening each morning with study of women in the Bible and closing each day
with Collection led by the young women of our teen group,

- worship sharing groups on our visions of Friends for the next century,
- discussions of Quaker women in education,
- and a dramatic presentation of North Carolina Quaker women of the past.

We celebrated the past and continuing contributions of women to this yearly meeting.

Much of our time together as a group took the form of reports from our meetings
and other Friends’ organizations and activities. The state of the meeting reports, replies
to the Queries, and our conversations helped us gain a sense of our meetings. We
were.blessed with visiting Friends who formally and informally brought us word of the
wider world of Friends, and spoke to our condition.

We write to you for our mutual encouragement that we may support one another
as we seek to live in the Truth.

Your Friends in Christ,

.

Deborah L. Shaw, clerk
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The Clerk encouraged Friends who have visited Dineh College to schedule a meeting to
share information about the site, so that IMYM can make a clear decision about the matter.

3.3 Ouaker Center

Leslie Stephens clarified the differences between the Long-Range Planning Committee and
the Quaker Center Committee. The latter committee is addressing a separate issue and a
longer period of time and will be holding an interest group later during IMYM.

4. Action Items

Friends approved postponing the following action items until the Saturday morning
meeting for worship for business:

1998 Budget

Nominations for 1998

Faith & Practice

5. Threshing Session

The clerk introduced a threshing session to focus on the minute from New Mexico
Regional Meeting that IMYM change the process by which the Yearly Meeting selects
officers and representatives (minute attached). The primary action would be removing
regional meetings from the nominating process and allowing them to return to other foci.
Following a brief review of the function of a threshing session, the clerk led Friends into
silence.

No minutes were kept of the threshing session.
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Meeting for Worship for Business, 4

Afternoon of the 20th Day of the Sixth Month, 1997

This meeting, held to receive reports from Quaker Organizations, began with silent
worship.

1. Senior Young Friends

Maya Wright read a letter from Senior Young Friends to the meeting and responded to
questions from Friends about interactions among SYF and adults and ways in which we
might work better together. Although special circumstances may have resulted in
conflicting schedules this year, Friends agreed that specific efforts need to be made to better
communicate —in both directions.

In addition, Friends spoke to the need to consider carefully ways of sharing and
interacting— ways that are sensitive to each other’s needs.

2. Reports from Quaker Organizations

In addition to reports to the meeting for worship for business, these organizations—and
similar ones—have displays in the lounge.

2.1 Friends Committee on National Legislation

Since no [MYM representative to FCNL was present, Katherine Stratton, an FCNL staff
member, expressed thanks for continuing support and responded to questions. A Friend
stated that it is critical to have a report at IMYM from IMYM representatives to FCNL. She
also indicated that information-sharing may be occurring within Regional Meetings.

2.2 American Friends Service Committee

Tom Moen, one of the four representatives from IMYM to the AFSC corporation,
commented upon the individual members of AFSC who are attending IMYM but are busy
at other activities, such as work with Junior and Senior Young Friends. He described
issues which AFSC is addressing and activities they have sponsored.

Kitty Barragato, of the Pacific Southwest Region, drew attention to the fact that a letter
from the Executive Secretary of the North Central Region had been duplicated and made
available to interested Friends. She also spoke of AFSC’s efforts in responding to the
humanitarian needs in North Korea, especially the critical need for food and help producing
crops. They have sent three shipments of rice and hope to send fertilizer. Representatives
from AFSC have visited the area to see that the people who need help are getting it.

Staff from the Pacific Mountain Region are working on Gay and Lesbian issues in Utah
and the Colorado office’s activities include community justice, conflict resolution, and
disarmament.

David Henkel introduced Dawn Rubbert, an intern with the North-Central Region’s office
and a member of St. Louis Monthly Meeting, and reviewed some recent history of IMYM’s
interaction with AFSC. He spoke of the Friends Relations Committee, that finds ways to
pursue and respond to Friends’ concerns about AFSC.

A report from the Executive Secretary of the North-Central Region was duplicated and
made available to interested Friends.
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Friends Bililetin Editor’s Report’
To Intermountain Yearly Meeting

First, I want to thank you all for your support, encouragement, and contributions to our magazine. This
year our subscription base has grown by over 13%—which means we are reaching out to more Friends
than ever before. With your help, I am hopeful that this trend will continue.

Since November, 1996, we have published the following articles by IM’iMFriends:

• “Vocal Ministry.” Mary Lou Coppock (Tempe Meeting) and Bill Davis (Mountain View Meeting),
Nov. 1996.

• “0 Friend, I knew not that of God in me until entwined with that of God in thee,” a poem by Martin
Cobin (Boulder Meeting). Nov. 1996.

• Review of “Depression and Spiritual Growth,” a Pendle Hill pamphlet written by Dimitri Mihalas
and originally published by Intermountain Friendly Review. Nov. 1996.

• “Boulder Friends Support Projects in India” from News ofFriends Around the World. March
1997.

• “Simply Living.” Wendy Underhill (Boulder Meeting). June, 1997.
• “Unless You Become As Little Children.” Cynthia Taylor (Salt Lake City). April, 1997.
• “Aging Prisoners, A Growing Concern.” Pat and Jay Jemison (Prescott, AZ). January, 1997.
• “Factories With Fences: AFSC Conference in Arizona.” Kitty Ufford-Chase (Pima, AFSC). Jan

uary 1997.
• “Prison Visitation and Support.” Elaine Grenata (Mt. View Meeting). January 1997.
• “Opposing the Legacy of McCarthyism with the Help of Friends.” Barbara Elfbrand.t (Pima Meet

ing), May 1997.
• “Regarding Oaths and Pledges in Political Ceremonies.” Bill Durland (Lamb’s Community,

Trinidad, Colorado). May 1997.
• “Coming Home.” Jill Oglesby, Albuquerque Meeting.

We also publish regular reports about Arizona and New Mexico by Doris Tyldeley and Phillis Hoge.
We are looking for new correspondents to cover Utah and Colorado. We plan to do an issue on “Latin
American and Border Concerns” in October and on “Aging and the Spirit” in November. Your contribu
tions are most welcome!

Friends Bulletin is your voice. Please feel free to let me know what you like about Friends Bulletin,
and what you would like changed or included. I am here at Yearly Meeting to become better acquainted,
and to listen as deeply as I can. I know from previous experience that we are going to have a great time
together.

Yours in friendship and peace,

5238 Andalucia Court, Whittier CA 90601. Phone: 562-699-5670, FAX: 562-693-2472. Email: Friends
Bulletinquaker.org. Website at www.quaker.org/fb
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2.3 Friends World Committee for Consultation

Jan Miller spoke of the upcoming Triennial in Birmingham, England. Jan, Bill Durland,
and Jonathan Taylor will attend as LMYM’s representatives. Each of 1MYM’s
representatives serve on FWCC committees.

A Friend asked about Right Sharing of Resources and Jan stated they are doing quite well
in maintaining the necessary support for their wo±

Asked about the Wider Quaker Fellowship, Jan spoke of the work they do in keeping in
touch with isolated Quakers.

2.4 Women’s Theology Conference

This year two conferences were held in Oregon, the first of which LaDonna Wallen and
Cynthia Taylor attended. Each participant wrote a paper on the conference theme, “For no
other cause but love”, and these were shared by all who were present.

Cynthia read the epistle written by the participants of the conference.

2.5 Announcements

The clerk read an announcement explaining the pictorial and written display of the history
of nine Monthly Meetings in IMYM. This is a project initiated by Kay Bordwell (Flagstaff)
of the Faith and Practice Committee to acquire information on the history of our meetings.
The F & P Committee hopes that others will provide similar displays next year.

Jim Best spoke about his upcoming workshop on Finding God in Our Universe and asked
about the current status of the relationship between Friends Committee on Unity with
Nature and 1MYM. Friends agreed that the relationship between 1MYM and the Friends
Committee on Unity with Nature is minimal.

Ted Church told Friends of the process of selecting a new Executive Secretary for the
Section of the Americas of FWCC; he served on the search committee and found his work
informative and rewarding.

The meeting closed in silence.
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GWYNIDD MONTHLY MEETING
0f the

Religious Society 0f Friends

15 June 1997

To Friends of Intermountain Yearly Meeting:

We of Gwynedd Monthly HeeLing (Gwynedd, Pennsylvania)

would like to introduce our valued member, Philip

Edgerton. He shared with us his plans to attend your

Yearly Meeting sessions and we felt we would like to

introduce him and have him extend our greetings to you.

Philip is the clerk of our Overseers committee and gives

much of himself to the work and loving spirit of our

Meeting. We will look forward to his return and will be

eager to hear his report of your work and concerns as you

meet together in business and worship. May the Spirit be

strong among you and guide you in your efforts.

For the fleeting,

Regina H. Peasley

Clerk

P.O. Box 142 Gwynedd, Pa. 19436 (215) 699-3055
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Morning of the 21st Day of the Sixth Month, 1997

1. Epistle

Cindy Wilkins read the epistle from France Yearly Meeting, 1996, with the theme of
welcoming the stranger. They distinguished three levels of action: interpersonal
relationships, collective testimony of Friends in France, and their general work and
witness in society at large. They have become aware that “we are each strange and foreign
to someone.”

2. Reading of minutes from previous meeting

The recording clerk read the minutes of meetings for business, sessions #3 and 4. Friends
corrected then approved them.

3. Reports

3.1 Continuing Committee

Jan Miller, clerk of Continuing Committee, presented a brief review of the committee’s
meeting the day before, beginning with a letter from Senior Young Friends concerned
about scheduling conflicts and lack of effective communication between SYF and adults.
Then she identified minutes forwarded to meeting for business, agreeing that reading the
full text of these minutes could be deferred until each was considered by the meeting.

She told Friends that Continuing Committee has formed an ad hoc committee to help
develop a process through which IMYM can clarify the vision of its future. The need for a
visioning process arose from Friends’ recognition that their time and money are limited and
must be thoughtfully allocated. The committee’s immediate charge is to prepare for
Continuing Committee a one-day retreat in conjunction with the February meeting. This
retreat would help design a process by which IMYM could identify its priorities. Chuck
Rostkowski has been asked to serve as clerk of this committee and Cynthia Smith, of the
Finance Committee, also volunteered to serve. Additional representatives are to be selected
from each regional meeting and Senior Young Friends. If possible, these people should
have experience in visioning and be members of Continuing Committee.

3.2 Registrar

Charlene Weir, registrar, reported that 298 are attending IMYM this year, about 20 fewer
than last year. There are 70 newcomers. She stated that the reduction in fees for early
registration and penalties for late registration helped stimulate an earlier registration this
year; 175 registered before May 20.

Of those attending, 188 are adults, 6 babies and infants, 33 Junior Yearly Meeting, 17
Junior Young Friends, and 54 Senior Young Friends. There are representatives from 30
worship groups or monthly meetings and from 18 Quaker organizations and Meetings from
outside 1MYM.

A Friend asked that copies of the report be made available separate from the minutes and
the registrar agreed to do that.

Friends received the report with applause.
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Campus:
The 500-acre circular campus is set in, and dotted with, piñon pines at 7000’ elevation. It is located on

the SW edge of Tsaile, AZ, which has a gas stationlsuperette and few other businesses.

The nearest major shopping and bright lights would be Ft. Defiance and Window Rock 40+(?) miles
south or Chinle, an hour’s drive west.

Camping is available at Wheatfields Lake, 5-10 miles south toward Wiiidow Rock. Attenders would
need to be observant of the fact that Tsaile is in the middle of the Navajo Nation and camping is ONLY
allowed in the designated campgrounds; this is not public land in the sense of BLM and Forest Service
lands.

SUMMARY:
Pros:

- Setting
- Beautiful, inspirational scenery
- Surrounded by evidence of 2000 years of Pueblo, Navajo, Anglo history
- Isolated from distractions (such as Main in Durango)

- Facilities
- Accessible
- Contained in small area
- Museum, art gallery, etc.
- Camping nearby

Cons:
- Setting

- High and cool (I was snowed on in Tsaile during IMYM 1996!)
- Isolated (Ice, food supplies, etc.)

- Facilities
- They will not assure room availability beyond a maximum of 16 rooms
- Room rates are high
- Food service.. .ensures compliance with the testimony for simple living

- Administration
- My experience in getting this information suggests a contract with DCC would require frequent
and continuing personal attention on-site by IMYM designees

Tom’s personal opinion:
I would absolutely love to do IMYM at DCC-Tsaile, but...

- I don’t think they are ready for us yet, and
- I think we need to have great clearness about

- whether Friends will accept the limited food service and
- what our camping/housing demographics would really be at that elevation and climate.

-2-
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4. Action Items

4.1 Budget for 1998

The clerk directed Friends’ attention to the budget page and reviewed information from the
finance committee and treasurer, including the Annual Meeting deficit of approximately.
$2,000. In response to questions, Tom Schroeder (treasurer) and Cynthia Smith (clerk of
finance committee) responded

The fiscal year is the calendar year.

Although at least one IMYM representative to AFSC Corporation has been
attending meetings, no bills have been received.

In 1996, approximately $1300 was used for scholarships to IMYM and $957 in fee
waivers for people who worked in JYM (there may be some overlap).

Friends approved the Budget for 1998 (attached).

4.2 Nominations

The clerk read the names of the nominees forwarded by Continuing Committee to business
meeting.

Penny Thron-Weber, MVFM

Francie Marbury, MVFM

Tom Schroeder, Logan MM through
1998, Richard Wilshusen, Boulder

in 1999

Marie Vandenbark, Scott Heath, Barb
Koser, MVFM

Hal Wright, MVFM

Barbara Stephens, Boulder Meeting

Tony Umile, Boulder Meeting

Jeff Tischbein, Ft. Collins Meeting

position open

Holly Giffin, Boulder Meeting

Jonathan Taylor, Ft. Collins Meeting

position open

position open

Paula Budzack, MVFM, will work with
Orange Grove (Pasadena) Meeting to
coordinate

starts

Clerk

Recording Clerk

Treasurer

Registrar

Clerk of Continuing Committee

Convenor of Worship Sharing

Convenor of Interest Groups

Coordinator of Operations

Convenor of Finance

Convenor of Religious Education

Convenor of Sufferings

Convenor of AFSC

Convenor of AFSCIIMYM Joint
Service Project Oversight

Bookstore

Convenor of Resource Speaker
Committee

Convenor of Watching Committee

Historian

position open

Leslie Stephens, Boulder Meeting

Chuck Rostkowski
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A B C D E1 -- F G
1 INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING SPECIAL FUNDS June 1997

3
4
5
6 1996 Batance 1 997 Income Disbursements Balance
7 AFSC-IMYM Joint Projects 0 1717 0 1717
8 Casa de los Am gos 300 40 300 40
9 Brinton Visitor 100 0 0 100

10 Tim Shaw Fund 1082.5 500 0 1582.5
11 Scholarship Fund 0 1714.5 0 1714.5
12 Triennial Reserve 3100 1500+750 5036.1 313.9
13 Committee on Sufferings 340.73 0 0 340.73
14 Quaker Youth Pilgrimage 300 300 0 600
i
16 BALANCE in special funds 6448.63
17
18
19
20 Annual Meetinq 1996
21
2 2 Income
23 33736.55

..± Scholarships 1714.5
2 5 Disbursements
26 Fort Lewis 30710.65
27 IMYM Expenses 3593.77
28 Refunds 1 504.4
29 Scholarships 1714.5
30
31
32 Total 35808.82
33 <2072.27>
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Coordinator for People with
Different Abilities Cynthia Stevenson

Friends Bulletin board Maria Krenz

Friends Committee on
National L.egislation Dorothy Aldrich

With the exception of the nominations for the board of Friends Bulletin and for FCNL, the
nominations were approved as presented, with the recognition that some positions are not
yet filled.

There was some discussion about the nomination process for the Board of Friends
Bulletin, after which a representative of the Nominating Committee agreed that the name of
a nominee could not be confirmed at this time, but would be available in time for approval
at Continuing Committee in February.

Utah and Arizona regions are responsible for the youth program for the next two years.
Cynthia Smith and Kay Bordwell are heading a committee to match people and positions.
John and Marian Adena will be the adult coordinators for JYF and several people have
indicated an interest in coordinating the program for Junior Yearly Meeting.

The nominees for 1998 were approved.

4.3 Faith and Practice reommenclatipns

Continuing Committee forwarded the following minute to business meeting:

CC June97-2.l (F & P Nov 96-lOa) Appointments to the committee and
their terms; co-opted members.

Each monthly meeting is encouraged to select up to two persons from among its
members, regular attenders and young people, particularly those experienced with
matters of Quaker faith and practice, to represent the meeting on the Committee to
Develop a Faith and Practice for Intermountain Yearly Meeting. Terms for members
on the committee are three years and may be repeated twice for a total of nine years.
Reappointment of a person who has served the committee three terms in a row may
be made again after an absence of three years. Overlapping of terms for a meeting’s
two representatives is recommended to provide continuity.

Until a monthly meeting appoints a member to the Committee, the Committee’s
materials will be sent to the meeting’s clerk or to a person named by the clerk as
contact to the committee. Monthly meeting clerks or contacts are welcome to attend
meetings of the Committee as if they were members. Weh circumstances prevent
attendance at one or more of the Committee’s meetings by an appointed
representative the Committee’s clerk should be contacted regarding attendance by an
alternate person.

By actions minuted by the Committee, it may co-opt an additional number of persons
with special skills and talents not to exceed one-third of the number of monthly
meetings affiliated with the Yearly Meeting. Co-opted members of the Committee
shall be from meetings affiliated with the Yearly Meeting and shall be appointed for
terms as if they were appointed by meetings. Co-opted members are not counted
against the limitation of the number of representatives from a monthly meeting.
Friends who have served the Committee as members or as its clerk may be co-opted
to the Committee without waiting for a lapse of time.

Many Friends expressed support for or objections to the minute and its potential effects. An
alternative minute suggested by one Friend elicited additional responses. Friends spoke of
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Report from Lowber Welsh about Dine College June 20, 1997

Dorms are available if arranged in summer. Total room space is
about 250. All hogan-shaped dorms have fireplace and common areas
in center. Rooms are 2 beds.

Handicap accessibility at Dine College, Tsaille is exceptional
automatic doors at Cafeteria and dorms. Short easy access between
buildings. Handicap bathrooms in Cafeteria and elevators in the
classroom administration building. Ramp and easy accessibility at
auditorium area which is next to cafeteria.

Camping area at Wheatfields Lake will accommodate unlimited
numbers. 12 mi drive away. Has a store swimming, tables, view -

needs us to arrange porta potties 2 per night site fee.

Navaho spirituality and culture have a close link to Quaker concepts
and spirituality. They are accepting of outsiders in marriages and in
Navaho functions both ceremonial and family.

Dine College would provide a facility that would enhance and draw
together the Young Friends and allow for a strong Quaker experience
right at and among Dine people and culture. It is most accessible
place for intergenerational Quaker experience.
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bureaucracy, simplicity, approving a committee’s requests for its own functioning, the
goals of the Faith & Practice committee, and the committee’s current status.

After a few moments of silence, the clerk asked if Friends could approve the first sentence
of the minute and let the remainder of the text serve as an informal guide for the
committee’s operation. He read the minute as suggested:

IMYM 97-5.1 Appointments to the Faith and Practice Committee

Each monthly meeting is encouraged to select up to t1iv personsfrom among its
members, regular attenders, and young people, particularly those experienced with
matters ofQuakerfaith and practice, to represent the meeting on the Committee to
Develop a Faith and Practicefor In.termountain Yearly Meeting..

Friends approved the minute.

The clerk of the Faith and Practice Committee introduced the second minute, also presented
to Continuing Committee and forwarded to Meeting for Business:

IMYM 97-5.2 (CC 97-2.1) Appointment and term of office of the
clerk.

The clerk to the Committee to develop a Faith and Practicefor Intermountain
Yearly Meeting is appointed by the Yearly Meeting on the recommendation of
the Committee asfoiwarded by the Continuing Committee. The clerk is
appointedfor a three-year term limited to two successions or a total ofnine
years. This position is not counted against the limitation ofthe number of
representatiyesfrom a monthly meting. A Friend who has been clerk ofthe
committee may be appointed clerk again or a member ofthe Committee after an
absence of3 yearsfrom the office.

Friends approved with one Friend standing aside.

A third minute from the Faith and Practice Committee was then read and approved:

IMYM 97-5.3 We recommend to JMYM that it make the appointment ofBill
and Genie Durland (Albuquerque/Lamb’s Community) as co-clerksfor the
Committee to Develop a Faith and Practicefor the three-year tenn ending at the
rise of Yearly Meeting in June 2cYJO. This term is renewable twice by the Yearly
Meeting.

Friends approved the minute.

4.4 American Friends Service Committee/IMYM Joint Service Projects line item

The recording clerk read the following minute from the Continuing Committee:

CC 97-1.5: The IMYM -AFSCioint Service Projects shall be placed in the
budget as a line item, to be funded by adding $9.00 to the annual assessment.
In addition, the Oversight Committee shall distribute a written annual report on
the mission, work, and fmances of the Joint Service Projects and every three
years shall present a plan of operation for the ensuing three years for
consideration by IMYM.

A number of Friends expressed concerns about approval of funding as a line item. Many
spoke of the value of the JSP and the continuing need for support. One Friend reminded
others that AFSC provides half of the budget of the JSP as well as other, non-monetary,
services.

IMYM is currently requesting $9.00 per member to come from Monthly Meetings and then
to be passed through to the JSP. A Friend told the meeting that the current staff person is
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A I B C D E F G
1 INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING BUDGET June 18, 1997
2

3 -____________ Budget 1996 Actual 1996 et 1997 To Date 1997 Proposed 1998

5 INCOME
6
7 Assessments ($15 for 1997) 12150 12393 15300 1O890+{4365 15300
8 Contributions: general 500 127.75 100 808.75 500

-- 35
10 Interest: credit union 418.52 108.14
11 Meeting House Fund 60 30
12 Total Interest 600 478.52 600 138.14 200
13 13250 13034.27 16000 11836.89 16000
14 116201.89}
15 DISBURSEMENTS
16 Administration 700 1156.5 700 377.28 1000
17 Friends Bulletin 2800 + 500 3300 3300 3300 3300
18 FWCC 3rd world travel 500 500 0
1 9 Travel
20 AFSC 850 0 850 0 850
21 FWCC 1000 1633.37 1000 1222 1400
22 H.SeinFund 500 355.92 500 0 500
23 Exec Comm 1500 2336.66 1500 2016.37 2200
24 Friends Bulletin 500 449.82 500 0 500
25 Friends Peace teams 500 0 0 0 0
26 Brinton Comm. Rep. 200 0 0 0 0
27 Faith & Practice 1000 616.64 1000 0 1600
28 Faith & Practice Admin. 1040.13
29 arsfer-te Triennial Trayel 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500
3Y Transfer to Tim Shaw Fund 500 500 500 500 500
31 Transfer to Quaker Y. Pilgrim. 300 300 300 300 300
32 Religious Educ. Comm. 75 60.49 75 0 75
33 Officers Expenses 3000 0 3000
34 Scholarship fund 1714.5 1714.5 1714.5 0 1714.5

!_____

36 TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 13175 14664.03 16939.5 9415.65 18439.5
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
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working more time than covered by salary, part of that is time spent requesting and
collecting ftnds from Monthly Meetings.

Friends rose to remind us to stay in touch with the principles and practices of Quaker
process--both the need for unity and the need to be clear before standing in the way.

After some silence, the clerk proposed new wording, which did not meet Friends’ needs.
Sensing a lack of unity, the clerk asked for time to compose a new minute that might
express the needs of JSP and of IMYM. The proposed minute still resulted in concerns
from Friends, so the clerk stated he would compose the minute outside of business meeting
and asked Friends to please help him do so.

4.5 Minute on retirement of Thomas Taylor from FWCC

The clerk read a request to IMYM, asking that IMYM direct the clerk to send a letter to
Thomas and Nancy Taylor on the occasion of their leaving Friends World Committee for
Consultation and service to Friends in Britain:

IMYM 97-5.4 We ofIntermountain Yearly Meeting, on the occasion ofyour
leaving Friends World Committeefor Consultation and your service to Friends
in Britain, want you to know that we appreciate the leadership that you and
Nancy have given to Friends, worldwide. We know that your spiritual guidance
will continiw among us.

Friends oflnterinountain Yearly Meeting are gratefidfor the trust and special
experience you gave us in serving FWCC with the arrangementsfor the 1994
Triennial.

Friends approved the message as read. The message will be signed by the clerk on behalf
of IMYM.

5. Announcements

Friends rose to make announcements about refunds, rides to the airport, and closing time
for the Registrar’s and Operations’ office.

The clerk thanked friends for their fruitful discussion and closed the meeting in silent
worship.
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4. Introductions

Friends from a broad variety of Quaker Organizations and from Meetings outside IMYM
introduced themselves.

The Clerk then called the roll of the Monthly Meetings, Preparative Meetings, and Worship
Groups.

5. Announcements

Elisabeth Brown reported on display tables for the Faith and Practice Committee.

Jim Mills announced the times when Friends could visit the new meeting house of Durango
Monthly Meeting.

Friends settled into silence and Meeting for Worship.
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Meeting for Worship for Business

Morning of the 22nd Day of the Sixth Month, 1997

The meeting for worship for business opened in silence with clerk, Chuck Rostkowski and
recording clerk, Marie Godfrey.

1. Martin Cobin’s song

Sung to the tune of Clementine,

Atop a mesa
In Colorado
On a campus in the sky
Friends reached out to
One another
But some passed each other by.

2.
Different ages
Youth and sages
Can community create
We can gain from one another
If we intergenerate

Are there any
3.

Are there many
Who really well relate
We can maybe Find the answer
When we intergenerate

2. Announcements

If an answer is essential
Let’s not seek it through debate
Quaker insight
Experiential
Lets’ just intergenerate

Need a lab for
Experimenting
In which to try it out and see
Don’t be astounded
You have found it
IMYM is the place to be.

The clerk asked everyone to complete and IMYM evaluation form and turn it in.

Elizabeth Brown spoke on the displays of histories of Monthly Meetings.

Julia Hallaby will facilitate the doll project next year. This year’s dolls will go to Chiapas,
Mexico and to the Pastors for Peace Program.

3. Action Items

3.1 LMYM-AFSC Joint Service Projects

The clerk stated an ad hoc committee of twelve Friends helped him write the following new
minute.

IMYM 97-6.1: Intermountain Yearly Meeting reaffirms its support ofthe IMYM
AFSC Joint Service Projects and encourages Monthly Meetings to contribute to the
budget ofthe Joint Service Projects at a level that ersures the Yearly Meeting meets

1. 4.

5.
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work, and fmances of the Joint Service Project and every three years shall present a
plan of operation for the ensuing three years for consideration by IMYM.

We recognize that Albuquerque Friends have been voluntarily contributing at least $9.00
per person for many years, and we understand that they have been reconsidering that
contribution.

We recognize that Albuquerque Friends have reviewed the notes from Continuing
Committee’s February meeting and, at the request of the New Mexico Regional meting,
will reconsider their direction later this summer. Albuquerque has had the opportunity to
notify us that their position has not changed; they have not done so. Nor have they notified
us as to whether they wish to stand aside. In view of the strong support from every other
meeting and the Finance Committee, Continuing Committee recommends going forward.

Continuing Committee regrets that Albuquerque Monthly Meeting has not been able to join
in unity with this proposal. The quote from Ephesians which Steve Coflett brought this
morning expresses the desires of Continuing Committee very well: Do all you can to
preserve the unity of spirit which binds you together.

Members of the Oversight Committee who were present yesterday expressed ways they are
working with Albuquerque Friends to better understand their concerns. Continuing
Committee sends our prayers that those initiatives go forward in the light to again return
Albuquerque Friends to support of the JSP.

4. Items postponed or referred:

A. The Mt. View minute proposing to cap registration fees was referred to
Continuing Committee, February 1998 when more information is available regarding this
year’s spending.

B. Consideration of moving IMYM to Dineh College on the Navajo
Reservation at Tsaile, AZ, was referred to the Long Range Planning Committee. Tom
Vaughn, the convenor, has made several trips to Tsaile and is prepared to report later.

C. Two other issues were referred to a Threshing Meeting to be held on Friday
morning at approximately 11:00 am. First is the minute from New Mexico Regional
Meeting regarding the process of selection of officers for IMYM, and the relationship
among monthly meetings, regional meetings and yearly meeting. Second is the proposal
from IMYM 1996 that we consider hiring a staff person.

The text of both, as they were distributed to monthly meetings and worship groups last fall,
is available in the red notebooks labeled IMYM REPORTS and are found on the table with
doll supplies. I urge you to read them before the threshing session Friday morning.

Also available in those notebooks are the pages from the minutes of the February
Continuing Committee meeting, which summarize the issues, alternatives, and
considerations for these proposals. If you have time to read through those notes, that will
also be helpful.

5. Also in the red notebooks are five minutes and concerns which are on the agenda
for the FWCC Triennial next month. Your representatives ask that you give us guidance
on these. They will be considered at the Friday afternoon Continuing Committee meeting.
Subjects include such matters as global warming, child soldiers, and sexual abuse and
harassment in Quaker organizations.
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its current obligation. To that end, the current Clerk ofYearly Meeting will send a
letter to the Monthly Meetings to encourage their contributions by Septenther 15,
19W This minute is offered as an interim solution as Yearly Meeting continues to
searchfor a way to provide a stable and continuous source offitndsfor the Joint
Service Projects.

A Friend rose and spoke of standing aside, stating that the Friend thought Quaker process
was not being followed. He also volunteered to cover any immediate funding the staff
person for JSP would need. Another Friend asked Friends to consider donating as
individuals to support the projects for this year.
Another Friend reminded us that the needed level of support from Monthly Meetings for
this project is $9.00 per assessed member. The clerk agreed to ite the letters as directed.
Friends approved Minute IMYM 97-6.1.
3.2 Minute from the interest group on border issues
David Henkel and a number of Friends representing those who met on this matter, read a
letter from the Border Issues Interest Group (attached). Dalvid then read the following
minute:

IMYM 97-6.2: IMYM will release thefollowing statement to the news media, as an
expression ofour concern and our involvement:

We are aware ofthe suffering ofworkers who migrate across the US-Mexican
border. We see the fence, the harassment ofmigrants, the denial ofhealth and
human services, and denial ofthe basic human rights oflife, liberty, and equal
protection under the law as expressions ofracism, ofeconomic exploitation and
ofpolitical opportunism.

We stand in opposition to these policies and actions by any government,
especially our own. We call upon ourselves and upon our elected
representatives to abandon the rhetoric or scape-goating migrant workers, and
to promote and adopt instead policies ofhumane treatment. We advocate orderly
structuresfor regulating trade and labor across our borders, such as adoption
and strict adherence to the environmental andfair labor side agreements of
NAFTA, and a revitalized Bracero prograin.

Friends approved this minute.

David read a second minute:

IMYM 97-6.3: IMYM herebyforms the Committee ofConcernfor Border Issues,
with David Hinckley as coordinator. Friends, especially those in meetings closest to
the border, are invited to participate and coordinate activities. The committee is
charged with:

a) Continuing to raise our own awareness ofborder and migrant issues
b) Promoting on-going attention ofthe Yearly Meeting to these concerns
c) Pursuing appropriate avenues ofaddressing these problems in our border

region.

d) Preparingfor IMYM 1998 an estimate ofexpected costsfor mailing and
travel, etc.

The Friends who attended the interest group and were standing in support of these minutes
agreed to serve on the committee and David Henkel agreed to send a letter to each Monthly
Meeting asking for participation.
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scholarship was submitted to the Finance. Committee; all other requests must have been met
by Monthly Meetings.

Cynthia presented the budget for 1998, stating that the Finance Committee is not
comfortable with the proposed deficit and has asked Continuing Committee for a threshing
session to discuss spending priorities. Several other questions were raised about ways of
tracking moneys and about spending priorities.

Friends received the reports from the Treasurer and the Finance Committee.

3.3 Continuing Committee

Jan Miller noted that the minutes of the 15-16 February 1997 meeting in Tempo were
mailed in March and reported on the meeting held 18 June at Ft. Lewis College.

Continuing Committee will meet on Friday evening to discuss spending priorities of
IMY

The Clerk acknowledged with gratitude the receipt of a donation of $750 from Albuquerque
Monthly Meeting for the Triennial fund.

On the matter of fmding a new clerk of Faith & Practice, Continuing Committee
recommends the adoption of the Faith & Practice committee’s suggestion for replacing a
retiring cleric

Minute CC 97-1.1: Appointment and term of office of the clerk. The clerk to the
Committee to develop a Faith and Practice for Intermountain Yearly Meeting is
appointed by the Yearly Meeting on the recommendation of the Committee as
forwarded by the Continuing Committee. The clerk is appointed for a three-year
term limited to two successions or a total of nine years. This position is not
counted against the limitation of the number of representatives from a monthly
meting. A Friend who has been clerk of the committee may be appointed clerk
again or a member of the Committee after an absence from the office.

On the matter of funding of the Joint Service Project, Continuing Committee recommends
adoption of the Minute proposed by Durango MM and recognizes, with regret, that
Albuquerque MM is unable to reach unity with JSMYM on this matter. The committee
recommends going forward with the proposal to make the Joint Service Project a line item
in the budget.

Minute CC 97-1.5: The IMYM -AFSC Joint Service Project shall be placed in the
budget as a line item, to be funded by adding $9.00 to the assessment. In addition,
the Oversight Committee shall distribute a written annual report on the mission,
work, and fmances of the Joint Service Project and every three years shall present a
plan of operation for the ensuing three years for consideration by IMYM.

Regarding the suggestion of a cap on registration fees, the item was referred to Continuing
Committee in Feb. 1998.

A request that IMYM consider a specific new site for IMYM was referred to long-range
planning committee.

Two items will be discussed at the threshing meeting Friday morning: 1) minutes from
New Mexico Regional Meeting regarding selecting officers for IMYM and the relationship
of regional meetings to IMYM and 2) the results from Monthly Meetings and further
discussion of the question raised at IMYM 1996 about possible staff person for IMYM.

The Clerk of Continuing Committee also reported on minutes and concerns to be taken up
at Friends World Committee for Consultation Triennial. Our representatives have requested
suggestions from Friends so they can fairly represent IMYM’s positions. She asked that
Friends review materials before these items are addressed in Meeting for Business.
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Friends approved minute IMYM 97-6.3.

3.3 A Minute of Appreciation

Bill Durland read a minute expressing IMYM’s appreciation of Ted Church:

IMYM 97-6.4: IMYM expresses the meeting ‘s appreciation to Ted Churchfor
faithfully clerking the Faith and Practice Committeefrom its beginning. Thank you,
Ted, for all you have given us.

Friends approved this minute.

3.4 New Mexico Regional Meeting’s Minute

The clerk stated it was very clear from the theshing session IMYM is nowhere near unity
on this matter. The clerk asks other Monthly Meetings consider NMRM’s minute and the
changes this minute would imply for IMYM. They should bring their suggestions to
continuing committee in February.

3.5 Religious Education Committee

Cynthia Taylor stated the committee still exists and has published a yearly newsletter. They
hope to combine with other Yearly Meetings served by Friends Bulletin to publish an insert
to be included next summer in the Bulletin.

3.6 The Palisades Banner Project

Kathryn Bowers thanked all of those who helped the Palisades project get the banner closer
to completion. This banner will become a permanent fixture in Child and Migrant Services
Center.

4. Epistles

Epistles from various groups from within IMYM were read and approved.

4.1 Junior Yearly Meeting

Amanda Engle read the epistle from the IMYM 6-8 year olds, listing some of the many
activities they enjoyed and expressing wishes sent to others.

Spencer Keck read the epistle from the 9-11 year olds, describing the natural setting of their
meeting this year and the opportunity they had to see lots of Quakers.

4.2 Junior Young Friends

Rainey Wright read the epistle, giving a very detailed report of their activities, with hours,
mileages, and elevation and those things they accomplished.

4,3 Senior Young Friends

Alida Godfrey, co-clerk, read the epistle describing their activities including a reference to a
noticeably better participation in intergenerational activities after their visits to business
meetings. She announced the co-clerk for 1998: Maya Wright and David Wright.

4.4 Intermountain Yearly Meeting

Mary Hardin, clerk of the Watching Committee, read IMYM’s 1997 Epistle. After one
minor correction, Friends approved the Epistle.

5. Memorial minutes

Memorial minutes (attached) for the following were read by Friends:
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Page 2
Nominations for IMYM 1998 and 1999

We understand that the convenor for 1MYM
nominating committee for the years 2000 and 2001
will be decided by NM regional meeting.

Jim Hoffman, MVFM

Holly Giffin, Boulder Meeting

Jonathan Taylor, Ft. Collins Meeting

We are following up with this nomination.

We are following up with this nomination.

Paula Budzack, MVFM, will work with Orange Grove
(Pasadena) Meeting to coordinate.

Committee: We are following up with this nomination.

Tom Kowal will consult people at Continuing
Committee on the status of this nomination.

Convenor of Watching Committee: Leslie Stephens, Boulder Meeting

We suggest that this person be part of the IMYM
operations committee. We understand that Rosemary
Blanchard, NM, is carrying this concern now.

cynthia Stevenson, Boulder Meeting

Convenor of Nominating
Committee:

Convenor of Finance:

Convenor of Religious Education:

Convenor of Sufferings:

Convenor of AFSC:

Convenor of AFSC/IMYM
Joint Service Projects Oversight:

Bookstore:

Convenor of Resource Speaker

Herberto Sein:

The following positions are 6-year terms. When do the current terms end? The answer
to this question should be documented.

Historian: Dorothy Aldrich and Richard Butler (both from
Colorado) have been historians over the past 12
years. Are there any volunteers from other states?

chuck Rostkowski, Salt Lake Monthly Meeting

Brinton Visitor Coordinator: Tom Kowal will consult people at Continuing
Committee on the status of the nomination

Mary Lou coppock, Teinpe Monthly Meeting

Coordinator for Persons with
Different Abilities:
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A minute for Charles Oscar (Chuck) Minor of Flagstaff Monthly Meeting was read by
Jim Hansen.

A minute about Wilfred H. Howarth from Ft. Collins Meeting was read by Charlotte
Miller.

Portions of the minutes for Josiah and Ruth Russell and for Oliver Hechtman, all of
Albuquerque Monthly Meeting were read by Marian Hoge. Another Friend requested
that additional information on Oliver Hechtman be added to the IMYM meeting
minutes.

The minute for Allen Stokes of Logan Monthly Meeting was read by Pat Bohm-Trostle.

A minute for Harriet Virginia Caslow Smith of El Paso Monthly Meeting was read by
Julia Hallaby.

A minute for Darcy Durham Hale of El Paso Meeting was read by Ted Church.

The meeting settled into silence and the closing Meeting for Worship.

/L

Chuck Rostkowski, Clerk Marie Godfrey, Recording Clerk
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3.8 Other reports

The clerk asked that the reports from Friends Bulletin, the Long-range Planning
Comniittee, and the Committee for a Quaker Center be held over until the next meeting for
business.

The meeting closed with silent worship.
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